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THE RECORD
Our “Avenue Into Paradise”
Whether by carriage in the 1890s or by automobile in
2021, those entering our city have always noticed
something di erent along Burlingame’s stretch of El
Camino Real. The road narrows and
the clutter of businesses that line
much of the highway in other cities
suddenly gives way to a shaded
forest formed by majestic, towering
eucal y ptus. Burlingame simpl y
would not be Burlingame without
them. They have been the de ning
characteristic of this town for over
one hundred years
The photo adjacent shows the tree
r o w s i n 1 9 1 1 b e f o r e t h e S t a te
Highway was paved beginning in the
following year. Our stretch of the
state highway wa s the first in
California to be paved, just in time
for visitors to the Panama Paci c
International Exposition in San
Francisco to make trips to San
Mateo County to see its beauty and
to consider investing here. By this time,
the eucalyptus rows were already famous
The trees, planted in the 1870s by famed
landscape gardener John McLaren, have
long been considered his most signi cant
work on the SF Peninsula, commissioned
by local property owners such as George
Howard, Darius Ogden Mills and William
Ralston to enhance the value of their
estates.
But by the 1920s, Burlingame had
experienced explosive growth. Refugees
from the Great Earthquake of 1906 had
stopped in Burlingame and liked what
they saw: reasonably priced lots ready for
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development, agreeable weather, and trolley service
that could take them back to the City for work. In the
next decade Burlingame began to change from a
community of wealthy leisure
homeowners to a year-round community
of working people. One Burlingame
pioneer, Harr y W. Regan, ed San
Francisco looking to settle somewhere
on the Peninsula and settled here,
opening one of the earliest businesses in
town, selling newspapers, stationery and
photographs. He used the soaring treelined highway on this postcard to
promote both his adopted city, as well as
his store, hoping that soon, he would be
joined by many more who would be
a t t r a c te d to a
sunny suburb,
with something
extra--its
highway trees.
The photo at
left shows the
12-foot tall
s to n e p i l l a r s
designed by
architect
Wi l l i a m H .
We e k s t h a t
m a r ke d t h e
entrances to
Burlingame – a
c l e a r
demonstration
of civic pride
M r. Re g a n ,
who according
to oral history
accounts was
smitten with
the impressive

.
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THE BURLINGAME HISTORICAL SOCIETY
eucalyptus, joined others, including politicians,
who pushed back hard throughout the 1920s
when various factions debated whether or not
commercial
enterprise
s h o u l d
populate the
h i g h w a y. In
1927-1928, the
Burlingame
Chamber of
Commerce,
well aware
t
h
a
t
Burlingame’s
Late 1920s woodcut featuring trees
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popularity of the automobile came
a new threat to the trees: tra c
congestion. In 1948, the Chamber
of Commerce and hundreds of
citizens mobilized, opposing the
Highway Commissioner’s plans to
w i d e n E l C a m i n o Re a l , a n d
eliminate Burlingame’s famous
trees. The Chamber suggested two
alternatives, both of which, they
opined, would “greatly relieve the
t r a f f i c o n E l C a m i n o Re a l ” .
Remarkably, both of these were
eventually realized—the widening
of California Drive using the old
40-line right of way, and a southern
extension of Junipero Serra Blvd. (a
segment of the future Interstate
2 8 0 ) . A l a t e 1 9 4 0 s Ma p o f
Burlingame (shown above) published by the Chamber
boasts: Entrance to Burlingame and its World Famous
Eucalyptus Tree-Lined Highway

famous elm and eucalyptus-lined highway was
good both for business, as well as encouraging
newcomers to settle here, published two promotional
brochures
entitled:
Burlingame California—San
Francisco’s Sunshine Suburb. A
Unlike Burlingame’s trees south
woodcut of Burlingame’s
of Ray Drive that were saved
highway trees adorns the
o ver many decades, those
brochure cover (above).
planted north of Ray Drive,
Filled with imagery by wellalong the highway fronting
known
Burlingame
Darius Ogden Mills’ old estate
photographers Dorothy
were unceremoniously lost in a
and Ralph Crawford, the
battle just a few years later,
tree-lined highway is
forever changing the northern
featured as the rst image,
portion of the Howard Ralston
with
the
caption:
Eucalyptus Tree Rows.
“Burlingame’s Welcoming
Eucalyptus”. The message
Well into the 1970s, Burlingame
Mid-1970s promotional photo taken north of Carmelita
was clear—Burlingame is
continued to promote itself
special. During one battle to
using imagery of El Camino Real (at center). In the early
save the eucalyptus in the 1920s,
1980s, the Garden Study Club of the Peninsula donated
The Burlingame Advance newspaper declared
dozens of eucalyptus trees to plant in Burlingame
“The State of California, famed throughout the world for the
beauty of its vistas, has no more inspiring portion of highway
than Burlingame’s grand boulevard. In a the long stretch of
highway om San Francisco to San Jose, Burlingame’s prospect
of graceful sentinel trees is the one real beauty spot. A er the
sordid miles of so drink shanties and barbecue stands, this
portion of the highway suddenly comes to view as an avenue
into paradise.”
After a decade of strife, voters decisively rejected
commercialization of the highway in 1930. With the

adjacent to the widened highway in an e ort to
recapture the essence of what had been lost thirty years
before.
Today, the trees are one of the most widely recognized
features of Burlingame’s identity. A Caltrans plan to
update the roadway and its infrastructure has been
ongoing for the past two years with the stated goal to
improve safety while at the same time ensuring that
Burlingame will continue to be de ned by our tree-lined
streets and especially our special “avenue into paradise.
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Activities &Accomplishments in 2020:

equestrian video, can be found on our Burlingame
Historical Society YouTube channel
Quarterly Meetings: In hindsight, our 2020 annual
Publications: We also continued to expand our
meeting was remarkably prescient: Legacy Businesses
communication outreach by writing three articles for
was a panel discussion including ve of our small
PUNCH magazine on the Park Road cupola, the
business owners on how they survived in Burlingame
W i l l b o r o u g h
for over 25 years.
neighborhood, and the
Little did we know
Howard-Ralston
that within just a
Eucalyptus Tree Rows
matter of weeks, their
Expanding
our
ght to stay open and
Collection: Despite
profitable
would
the challenges of social
become immeasurably
distancing, archiving
harder. Owners of
and related research
Copenhagen, Alana’s,
took place largely from
All that Glitters,
home. Our oral history
Capps Glass, and The
Legacy
Business
Panel
photo
by
Jim
Shypertt
program pivoted to
Studio Shop took part
outdoors using an iand shared stories of
phone, with great results, a s Cathy Foxho ven
their longevity. The event was lmed. Though unable
interviewed Randy Williams, longtime site-facilities
to attend, we note that Broadway’s gem, Preston’s
Superintendent of Burlingame High. Burlingame
Candies, turns 75 this October. At this meeting we also
resident, Sylvia Ambrosio, was interviewed by phone
announced a certificate program to celebrate
Research and History Source for Community:
businesses operating here for over 25 years
In a d d i t i o n t o t h e n u m e r o u s r e q u e s t s f r o m
We cancelled our Spring Quarterly, but gave you a
architectural historians evaluating individual homes, we
longer newsletter featuring some of “Our Favorite
worked with contracted historians to identify and
Things” from the archives (everything from a silk
assess hundreds of properties and identify notable
umbrella, to photos of early Burlingame streets and
structures along El Camino Real (including our tree
homes, to personal letters of train station architect
rows) between E. Santa Inez (in San Mateo) and
George Howard)
Millbrae Avenue—part of the Environmental Scoping
By summer, we – like so many other organizations –
of: Caltrans El Camino Real Roadway Renewal project.
shifted to online presentations. Our Summer
We also helped Peninsula Humane Society with
Quarterly, which has normally been a walking tour
historical photos related to Paci c City (circa 1922-3)
under the auspices of the San Mateo County Historical
for their Grand Opening Ribbon Cutting and donated
Association, was an 11-minute movie on our equestrian
several vintage photos to Central County Fire Dept.
past (“Horsing Around Burlingame”). In the fall,
taken during the 1963 dedication of rehouse #3,
continuing our development of story-telling via lm,
located at 1399 Rollins
we gave our members an exclusive premier of several
In sum, pandemic or not, with your generous
short 2-3 minute lms on various Burlingame topics
support, we continued our work of researching,
(e.g. the train station, Burlingame “Square”). The short
preserving and te ing the story of Burlingame’s
lms (now numbering 9 in total) are part of a series
history
called “Burlingame Before” and they, along with the

Thank you to Lee Livingston,
(seen at left with the Three Dancing
Maidens fountain) who has left the
area after a lifetime in Burlingame.
We are forever grateful to Lee for his
numerous research contributions, in
p a r t i c u l a r, t h o s e r e g a r d i n g
Burlingame veterans lost in WW II

Welcome New Members and
Upgrades
Joseph Tanzi
Leslie McQuaide
Our Members In Memoriam
John Basye
Paul Constantino
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ANNUAL MEETING: SUNDAY,

to 440 Bloomfield Road in Burlingame
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ACQUISITIONS: With thanks to…
Denise Chase, for various snapshots (1946-47) from her
mother Barbara Hagstrom’s scrapbook, documenting her
classmates, their activities at BHS, and downtown
Burlingame in the mid-late 1940s (see image at right,
depicting a street scene near today’s Starbucks on Burlingame and
Lorton Avenues); Emily Beach for photos taken of
Burlingame Avenue at 1 pm on September 9th, 2020, the
day the smoke- lled sky turned to dark red-orange (shown
below); John Beresford for a 1925 Roosevelt School
“Low Eighth Grade” class of students by photographer
W. J. Hiatt, including the names of classmates of his
grandfather; Photographer Nick Rose, kindness of Jon
Mays (Editor of the San Mateo Daily Journal) for photos
taken of the Murphy House “move” from 1128 Douglas
Ave. to 524 Oak Grove Ave., Sept. 17-18, 2020; Conan
Low, Media Specialist -SamTrans, for a lm of the same,
taken on Sept. 17th; Linda Field for numerous digital
photos, including of 1399 Broadway, (formerly Earthbeam
Natural Foods), undergoing replacement of the exterior
black art-deco tile wainscoting, and photos of other
Burlingame community events, such as the Fairy Walk, in

Burlingame Avenue, September 9, 2020 at 1pm

which people use clues to search for Burlingame trees
with hidden, tiny-sized doors and decorations; Jim
Kelly for numerous 1950s - 1960s digital clippings
including a SM Times newspaper article published January
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26,
1 9 6 5,
co v e r i n g t h e
Burlingame
Planning
Commission’s
approval for
the
Pa l o
Corporation’s,
Edward H. de
Wolf-designed,
12-story, 130 ft.
apt. tower of
120 units to be
built at the
current site of
city hall. (Note:
said tower was
originally
proposed for 140
units at 158 .
with no mention
of
p a r k i n g.
Though
the
project was
never built, the
parcel would
eventually be
purchased by the
City
of
Burlingame for the “new” City Ha ,
designed by Wi iam A.Whi er, to
replace Charles Peter Weeks’ “old” City
Ha , on Park Road, now site of Parking
lot “J”) • The January 1962 granting
of a permit by the Dept. of the
Army, to the Keyston Brothers
(Anza Paci c Corp.) to ll in 44 acres
of “submerged lands” in S.F. Bay,
extending 1,325 feet bayward, for the
purpose of developing a lightindustry zone— (in what would be the
last of the SF Bay reclamation projects
in Burlingame) • Numerous 1964
community events, including, “for
the 24th year, the famed automatic
chimes,” as reported in the SM
Times newspaper on Nov. 26, 1964,
sounding Christmas carols
throughout downtown. According
to the clipping, the chime system
was acquired by Burlingame from
the Golden Gate International Exposition
on Treasure Island (1939-40) from the Mission Trails
Building after the fair closed. (We wonder what became of the
Mission Chimes recordings—does anyone know?), a SM Times

.
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newspaper
article,
published September 4,
1963, “Burlingame Council
to Fight Discrimination”.
Additionally, as reported in
the SM Times newspaper,
on September 21, 1963, the
Burns Remote Alarm System,
said to be the world’s rst
remote Home Burglar y
Alarm system, was being
installed in Hillsborough.
(According to the company, it
cost approximately $1000 for
installation,
with
maintenance at $55 per
month) • The publicity
surrounding the 1965
openings of The Castaway
restaurant at Coyote Point
• The opening of a driveup window for patrons of
the Peninsula National
Bank on Park Road at
Ho w a r d Av e n u e . T h e
announcement
of
constr uction of the
Peninsula Tennis Club, 433
Chatham Rd., January 1965 • An early student exchange
(1956-57) between Hillsborough South School’s rst graders
and 15 students of Tunis School (one room schoolhouse) in
Half Moon Bay, (that closed down soon therea er when the
student body dropped to 5) • Several photos of the Peninsula
Av e n u e o v e r p a s s t a ke n i n 2 0 0 7, s h o r t l y b e f o r e
replacement, as well as SM Times newspaper Dec. 1945
clippings describing its upcoming construction, (the rst
overpass on the Bayshore eeway); Chris Conway for a scan
of a 1941 snapshot depicting the pre-construction period of
the Burlingame Vi age subdivision, in Burlingame (top le );
Ed Eisenman for numerous clippings and real estate
pamphlets related to properties in Burlingame and
Hillsborough; Jennifer Pfa for photos the 132-unit
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residential complex under construction at 920
Bayswater Avenue • Various photos of the City
of Burlingame’s “First Ever Drive-By Halloween
Parade” on October 29th on a route through
Burlingame • Digital memorabilia of various
“safe” Burlingame Community events taking
place during the Co vid-19 Corona vir us
pandemic • A Bayswater Avenue image of the
Great Conjunction celestial event, on December
21, 2020 • A (phone-conducted) oral history of
longtime Burlingame resident, Sylvia
Ambrosio, taken on November 15, 2020 •
Several photos of “citriodora” lemon-scented
eucalyptus saplings lining Burlingame
Ave., on a foggy morning, January 9, 2021
(at le ); Lee Kilgore for mid-1950s BHS
yearbooks and other paraphernalia
belonging to her parents, John Basye
and Barbara Hewitt; to George
Sanen of Gri n Structures, for a drone
i m a g e t a ke n o f t h e B u r l i n g a m e
Community Center under construction
on November 11, 2020; Mary Hunt for
n u m e r o u s p h o t o s t a ke n o f t h e
Burlingame Railroad Station Centennial
event in 1984; Mar y and Richard
Gri th for several magazines related to
Hillsborough people and events,
including the 2019 Concours d’Elegance

e v e n t ; a n d Jo e
Baylock for a
December 2020
image of the Vinyl
Ro o m , 2 2 1 Pa r k
Road, Burlingame
(right)—lit up, but
closed during the
pandemic.
ACQUISITIONS NOTE: Do you have 1960s-1970s era
photos (or digital scans) of Burlingame or Hi sborough you’d be
wi ing to share with us? Please ca at the archives
(650-340-9960) and leave a message with your contact info.
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A BIG THANK YOU TO ALL OF OUR DONORS
for over $30,000 contributed during our 2020 year-end fundraising drive
•John War
•Beth Domini
•Walter Sorense
•Chris Chan and
Tom Longa Family
-in Memory of May
Lee Cha
•Jean and Davi
Lombardi
•Bobbi Benson
• James Wal
•James Pears
•Pierre Bouque
•David Cha
•William Brigg
•Joanne and Pete
Garrison
- in Honor of Martha
May
•Thomas Ame
•Donna Lema-Cern
•Linda Easto
•Archie and Dianne
O el
•Mary Hunt
•Howard Wetta
•Nancy Finne
•Charlene Campos
•Shar Beckheyer
•Richard McLinde
•John Parki
•Dale Perkin
•Mark Huda
•Nick Deli
•James Broga
•Thomas Friebe
•Andrea and Jim
Sobe

•Kent and Jill Laude
•Allen Drywal
•Carol Ross
•Nilmeyer-Nilmeyer
Assoc. Architects
•Julie Alle
•Dale Meye
•Donna Colson
•Anonymous
-in memory of Nick
Bayloc
•Cathy Foxhove
•Mary and Richard
Gri t
•Mike Gau
• Ed and Patti
Fichtne
•Linda Merri el
•Cathy and Joe
Bayloc
•Emily Beach
• Jim Shypert
•Rebecca Hasele
•Charlotte McFadde
•Marcus Nevarez
•Sidney Polan
•Linda and Ron Fiel
•Vicki Jacob
-in Memory of her
parents Ruth and Robert
Jacob
•Patrick Gilbrid
•Lee Ebber
•Fred and JoAnn
Hawle
•Viktor Pochro
•Stuart Baco

•Don Donoughe and
Beth Concob
•Richard Kirchner
•Mary Thompson
•Harry and Leslie
Chin
•Marion Hoekenga
•Jennifer and Juergen
Pfa
•Don and Debbie
Doyle
•Rob Adams
•Steven and Mary Lou
Wal
•Scott Allen and
Serena Coni
•John and Carolyn
Root
•Gary Hernandez
•Leslie Reisfeld
•Julie and Rocky Allen
•John and Nancy
Finney
•Anonymous 1 gif
•Anonymou
- in Memory of Barbara
Hewitt and John Basye
Giving Tuesday
Facebook Donors
Russ Cohe
Gerald Pierc
Erin Ramsay Prafeke
Nancy Call Torre
Teresa Bolan
Jan Edwards Cook
David Burruto
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Burlingame Historical Societ
P.O. Box 14
Burlingame, Ca 9401
www.burlingamehistory.or
650-340-996

Address Service Requested - Time Dated Material

Calendar
Burlingame Hillsborough
History Museum 1-4 pm 1st
Sunday of the month
*Note: Due to Covid-19 safe
distancing limitations, our museum
is closed. Please check our website
for updates
“New Places for Old Homes”
Annual Meeting
Sunday, Feb 21, 2 pm
see pg. 4 for Zoom ID#

Please remember us
in your trust or wi !

President’s Message - Jennifer Pfa
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The photo-postcard featured on page 1 shows El
Camino Real as experienced in 1911. Far o in the
background, a horse and carriage can be seen
galloping southward past a “horseless carriage”
rolling north. The 30-year old eucalyptus had
already reached soaring heights, establishing the
character that would de ne the area for at least
the next century. But El Camino Real was on the
cusp of major change—its paving from San
Francisco to San Jose, set to begin in 1912. Save for
top-coat repairs and sidewalks over time, that rst
paving was also the last, explaining at least in part,
the state highway’s general state of disrepair.
Like all infrastructure from the turn of the 20th
century, it is in need of repair. For decades, and as
recently as four years ago, Caltrans intertwined
needed repairs with highway widening and
permanent elimination of trees, something
deemed completely unacceptable to Burlingame
o cials and our citizenry. In December 2020,
Caltrans led a Notice of Intent for a “Renewal”
project from northern San Mateo to Millbrae— a
top-to-bottom infrastructure overhaul, pledging
over $100 million. Previously, Caltrans o cials

had proclaimed the threatened aforementioned
highway widening was “o the table.” In so far as
the sentinel trees are “intertwined” with old
infrastructure, however, we stand to lose quite a
number of large trees. Speci c project alternatives
will not be released, nor vetted, until later this
year.
Demonstrating its commitment to both aesthetics
and safety, our City has invested in below-rate,
underground utility credits to help with costs to
bury overhead wires, accommodating more trees
of signi cant stature. One of the El Camino Task
Force tree recommendations is the fast-growing,
lemon-scented eucalyptus (see pg.6), already in
widespread use in Burlingame (on Easton Dr. and
Burlingame Ave.), when removals are necessary.
Though elm saplings have been planted as
heritage tree replacements for many years, as of
this writing, Caltrans has not yet made a
commitment with regard to tree types, focusing
instead on the roadway, drainage and sidewalk
issues. Scheduled to begin in 2024, hopes of a
legacy project that also respects and protects the
historic status of the Grove for future generations
will depend on close attention to detail. Stay
tuned…

Current O cers 2020
President - Jennifer Pfa
VP - Museum - Russ Cohe
VP Technology
and Education
-Diane Condon-Wirgle
Treasurer and Newsletter
-Joanne Garriso
Oral histories
& Parliamentaria
-Cathy Foxhoven
Secretary
- Mary Gri t
Corresponding Secretary
-Mary Packar
Social Media
-Cathy Baylock
Membership Co-Chairs
-Carl Marti
-Leslie McQuaide
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